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ABSTRACf. The paper presents a numerical model (or predicting steady-state ice formation inside 
a cooled, parallel plate channel The stUdy takes into account the strong interactions occuring between 
the turbulent flow, tbe shape of the ice and the heat transfer at the i~water interface, which lead to 
the formation of wavy ice layers. The presented model is found to be able to predict realistic variations 
of the ice layer thJckness for a wide range of Reynolds numbers and cooling parameters. The 
numerical results were verified by romparingwith own measurements and good agreement was found. 
1. introduction 
Ice formation phenomena of flowing water in a pipe or a channel whose wall is kept at a 
uniform temperature below the freezing temperature of the water, is a basic engineering 
problem. It introduces many practical problems, such as pressure drop, diminution of flow 
rates and sometimes. breakage of tbe pipe as a result of flow blockage by ice. The 
phenomenon of freezing of flOwing water involves interactions between the turbulent flow, 
tbe shape of the ice layer and the heat transfer at the ice-water interface. Under certain 
conditions these interactions result in an instability of the ice layer. This instability is caused 
by the strong laminarization of the turbulent flow due to converging ice layers in the entrance 
region of the cooled test section and results in a wavy ice structure. Wavy ice layers with one 
wave, occuring in a parallel plate channel. were investigated experimentally by Selei [1) and by 
Weigand and Beer (2). No numerical treatment of tbe conservation "'Iuations concerning this 
type of ice layers was perfonned in the past because of the complexity of tbe problem. 
Therefore. the subject of this paper is the presentation of a numerical calculation of the 
steady-state ice layers witb one wave. The numerical study is supported by a detailed 
experimental investigation. 
2. Anolysis 
Consideration is given to a turbulent flow entering a cooled parallel plate channel (Fig. 1) 
with a fully developed velocity profile and with the uniform temperature TO' In the chill 
region, the wall temperature is maintained at a constant value TW' which is below tbe freezing 
!emperature T F of the fluid and a frozen layer is generated at the cooled walls. Assuming an 
IDcompressibie. Newtonian fluid with constant fluid properties, the steady.state boundary layer 
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Figure 1. Physical model and coordinate system. 
equations for the fluid can be written as (3) 
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where .~ = • .JvL is the eddy viscosity and Pro is the turbulent Prandt! number according to 
Cebeci (3). In the solid region, one dimensional heat conduction is assumed. Therefore, the 
temperature distribution in the solid crust can be shown to be 
cr, - T..l I cr. - T..l • (y - 6) I (h - 6); 6 < Y < h 
Eqs. (1) are coupled with eq. (2) by the interlace energy equation 
... aT, I ay • k,. aT I ay ; y.& 
(1) 
(3) 
Deissler (4) found out that tbe turbulent Reynolds shear stress cao be taken approxima. 
telyas constant along a streamline in a highly accelerated flow, which yields a "laminarization" 
tjr = canst. (4) 
where 1jr is the streamfunction deCmed in the usual way [3J. Equation (4) was used for 
calculating e~ in the region 0 s: x :s: "tr The initial distribution of the turbulent shear stress 
for x = 0 can easily be obtained with the help of a mixing length theory [3). , 
For x > 'ltr the acceleration due to converging ice layers ceases and the flow recedes to Its 
originally turbulent state. In this region. where tbe heat transfer at the solid-liquid interface 
is strongly enhanced, the eddy viscosity was calculated with a modified mixing length model 
according to Moffat and Kays [5). The transition point Xu was correlated from measurements. 
For more detailed informations concerning the turbulence modelling, the reader is refer~ to 
[6]. The calculation of the frozen layer involves an iteration procedure. Initially a distribution 
of the ice layer is assumed. With this variation of 6(x) the conservation equations (1) are 
solved with the help of an implicit finite-difference method, which is known in literature as 
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th~ Kell~r box-method [3). After solving the eqs. (I), a new dislnbution of 6 (x) is calculated 
by lIlSertmg the yet known temperature gradient at the solid-liquid interface into eq. (4). This 
iteration pro~ is ~epeated until 66 ~ 16(~ - 6(1.ll l < 0.01 h at every axial position for 
two successlve IteratlODS. 
3. Results and Discussion 
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Figure 2. Influence of the cooling parameter 
B on the shape of the ice layers. 
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- " Figure 3. Influence of the Reynolds number 
on the shape of the ice layers. 
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show comparisons between calculated and measured ice layers, plotted as a 
function of the axial coordinate. Fig 2 elucidates that an increasing wall cooling parameter 
B ~ k,!kL (TF - Tw)/(To - TF) results in a thicker ice layer for a given value of the Reynolds 
number Re,. ~ U. 4h!vL (where Uo denotes the axial mean velocity at the entrance of the test 
section). From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the distance Xu between the entrance of the chill 
region and tbe point for which the ice layer reaches its maximum thickness, seems to be only 
a function of the Reynolds number. Fig. 3 visualizes the effect of a variation in Reynolds 
number on the ice layer thickness for a fixed value of B. It must be stated that an increasing 
Reynolds number results in a decreasing ice layer thickness. This is due to the intensified heat 
transfer from the flowing liquid to the solidified crust with growing values of Re'b' As can be 
observed from Figs. 2 - 3, the agreement between theory and experiment is quite good. 
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